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EDITORIAL

ADVERTISING RATES
Please see inside back cover for details.

Cost per 20-page copy of Postscript averages 50p each but coloured and larger issues cost more.
Extra copies are available from Millers Farm Shop and Hurfords Stores, where donations may be made.

Postscript is published 10 times each year and is
delivered free of charge to every house in Kilmington.
Almost all items in the magazine come from the village
community who are very supportive of the magazine.
The Postscript team are all volunteers and your donations,
together with fees from advertisers, are used to pay for the
cost of printing.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO POSTSCRIPT
Please remember to use the email address for Postscript:

postscript@kilmingtonvillage.com
Alternatively, please give your item to any of the team or
leave it at Hurfords Stores.

The closing date for submitting items for the
October issue is 15th September.  All will be
acknowledged. Please email or ring 01297 35159
if not acknowledged within 48 hours.

The photograph on the front cover is by Maureen Lane.
Other photos are from: Peter Ball, Judith Chapman, Brian
Lavender, Juletta Obudo, Lesley Rew, the Primary School,

Carey and Mandy at the New Inn and Maureen.

Valerie Harding 01297 34206
vharding38@gmail.com

DONATIONS
The donations collected from Hurfords Stores in mid-
August, together with other donations, came to a total of
£15.65. We have also received a very generous donation
of £50.00 from an individual who wishes to remain
anonymous, and a donation towards printing costs from
the Parish Council. Thank you all for your support.

What a glut of some kinds of fruit and vegetables this
season and what a dearth of other kinds. Few apples or pears
on many trees but so many plums that branches are bowed
down to the ground and courgettes seem to grow to marrow
size in a day. To inspire you with ideas for using all these
goodies, Margaret has sent us some slightly unusual recipes
to try. They appear on page 11.
As usual at this time of year, Postscript includes many
photos of the village Fayre and Flower Show. It was in a
different location this year and the move to have all events
on one side of the road in the field behind the Village Hall
and in the hall itself appeared to work well. Many positive
comments were received by the committee running the day.
The photos certainly indicate the wide range of entries of
flowers, fruit and vegetables in the marquee and, outside,
there were activities and things to look at or buy which
catered for many interests - music, a pony, skittles, sumo
wrestling, tractors, classic cars and a dog competition where
- dare I say this? - the owners were almost as amusing than
their dogs! Last, but definitely not least, the excellent teas
were enjoyed by many.
There have been many other notable events during the
summer and it is hard to highlight any in particular but the
RBL family BBQ was well attended and very successful in
raising a handsome £1,280 for the Poppy Appeal. The
planners, cooks and bottle-washers are to be congratulated.
Another exceptionally successful fund-raising event was the
cream tea for Devon Air Ambulance run by John and
Theresa Williams which raised around £1,779.50. Locally,
several of us have reason to be very grateful for this service.
Another opportunity to support the Air Ambulance is a quiz
scheduled for 4th September in the New Inn.
To more autumn events: Moviola begins again on 7th

September with Florence Foster Jenkins as the first film of
the season (details on page 5). Sale of tickets helps with
funds for maintenance of the Village Hall so do go along
whenever you can and keep audience numbers high. Ann
Marsh has asked Postscript to remind everyone about the
Coffee morning held every Friday in St Giles’ Church. This
is a social, come and have a chat, morning with coffee/tea
and biscuits and everyone is welcome.
This month, thoughts also turn toward pantomime, a very
important feature of life in the village. The Kilmington
Players AGM will take place on Monday 5th September and
there will be discussion of possibilities for the winter’s
panto production. Towards the back of the magazine you
will also find an appeal to you to contribute in some way
towards an article on Kilmington Players which we are
planning for a future issue of Postscript - see page 18 for
details and please get in touch if possible. Like the pieces
in the magazine last year about the Village Hall, the
success of anything we do on pantomime depends very
much on contributions from you. So please, jot down
your memories and dig out those photos.
Thank you.

Judith, on behalf of the Postscript team
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Creative Dance and
Movement Award
Nieeve Dunham

Overall Achiever

Lily Doolin

The Harding Numeracy
Prize Cup

Johnny Seward

Achievement in Drama

Aeron Tollett

Best Overall
Improvement in
Physical Fitness
Lyndon Smith

Kilmington Primary School
Gardening Cup
Gosha Karpejev

Kilmington Primary School
Arts Award
Sean Ellis

Literacy Cup

Jessy Fry

ICT Whiz

William Greaves

The Nevitt-Wilson
Cup for Science

Zack Gambie

Outstanding Model
Pupil Award

Grace Lambert

'Martell' Award for
Outstanding
Citizenship

Oliver Gambie
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THE KILMINGTON SKY AT NIGHT
I hope you saw the splendid display
of Perseids meteors last month, at
times over 200 an hour!  This
month, look out for our planets:
7th and for the next several nights,
use the moon to guide you to the
planets Saturn and Mars. Then look
for the reddish star Antares, the
heart of the Scorpion constellation.
Mars is the brightest of the three,
followed by Saturn and then
Antares; together they make a
picturesque triangle. With the
moon, this brilliant foursome will
stay out until late evening.

16th  Full Moon, known by early
Native American tribes as the Full
Corn Moon because the corn is
harvested around this time of year.
Also known as the Harvest Moon.
22nd  September Equinox with
nearly equal amounts of day and
night throughout the world. Also,
the first day of autumn in the
Northern Hemisphere.
26th  the moon and Regulus are
close in the morning sky over the
next few days. Regulus is the
brightest star in the constellation
Leo the Lion.

Peter

The traditional Harvest Thanksgiving Family Service will be
held in the Parish Church on Sunday, 2nd October at 11.00
when St Giles’ Church will be appropriately decorated for
the occasion. The Kilmington Village Harvest Supper will
be held in the Village Hall at 6.00 pm on Monday, 3rd

October when a three course meal will be served. There will
be a raffle of produce for a charity to be advised, and
judging of the Stuttgarter Onions sown at Rogation at Lower
Westwater Farm will take place.

Entertainment by The Courage to Sing will be provided
afterwards. Tickets will be on sale at Hurfords Stores or
from the Churchwardens in early September at £6, children
under 16 years free. Table places can be reserved for parties
by booking with Caroline Lavender on 01297 34922.  Please
book early to assist the organisers and to avoid
disappointment.

Brian & Caroline Lavender

HARVEST CELEBRATIONS IN KILMINGTON

ST GILES CHURCH GIFT DAY
The clergy and churchwardens will be on duty to receive
financial gifts at St Giles’ Church on Saturday, 3rd

September from 10.00 am - 4.00 pm. The Annual Gift Day
for the Parish Church in Kilmington has always been well
supported and the Revd Simon has written to all residents to
explain the necessity for funds to keep the church well
maintained and to provide a variety of worship opportunities
and services for baptisms, weddings and funerals, so
necessary in the community. While coffee/tea will be
available in the Church throughout the day, Stafford and
Diane Seward have kindly arranged a Church Coffee
Morning at Fernwood Farm at 10.30 am on that day at
which there will be cake and gift stalls as well as a raffle. At
12 noon, back at the Church, the “Parnham Voices” a
capella choir from Beaminster will sing sacred and secular
music for 30 minutes. You might like to time your visit to
hear this; admission is free.

Brian Lavender, KPCC Secretary

A SANKEY SONGS OF PRAISE
EVENING

On Sunday, 11th September at 6.00 pm at The Beacon, home
of The Kilmington Baptist Church, come and sing some of
the old hymns we used to sing and love.
Join us for a cup of tea and cake afterwards.

Iris Quick
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KILMINGTON
GARDENING CLUB
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Seeds: Gardener’s Gift, Nurseryman’s Nightmare
This month’s talk on Friday, 9th September sees
the return of Neil Lovesey from Picket Lane
Nursery to give us another of his practical,
educational and entertaining talks. He will explain
why seed catalogues offer only few perennial yet
hundreds of annual seeds, and why gardeners can
benefit greatly by collecting their own seed but
why seed is a major problem for nurserymen.

All welcome at the Village Hall at 7.30 pm.
£1.00 non members.

Lesley Rew

Doors open at 6.45 pm when wine, soft drinks and tea/coffee are available. The evening’s entertainment starts at
7.15 pm and ends about 10.00 pm. Tickets £5.50 on the door or £5 in advance from Hurfords Stores (village store
and post office); alternatively, contact me, John Watts, on 01297 32335 or email: john@jwatts.demon.co.uk

Stephen Frears turns Foster Jenkins’s story into an Emperor’s New Clothes fable in reverse, in which everyone clocks
exactly what’s going on, but realises that shouting out would only spoil the fun. It follows Florence (Meryl Streep) in late
middle age as she approaches that life-capping Carnegie Hall gig, chivvied along by St Clair Bayfield (Hugh Grant), a
modestly talented actor and her doting second husband.
Streep plays Florence as a seamless hybrid of dumpy arts-scene doyenne and excited schoolgirl: when she performs, she
draws her elbows in close to her chest and occasionally twists very slightly from side to side, like the primary-school choir
girl who finally gets her moment in the spotlight.
“Hugh Grant glides through every scene with a lightness and wit that’s completely Fifties.” And it’s pure Streep Soufflé –
free from the weighty responsibility to imitate (as in The Iron Lady) or emote the house down (as in August: Osage
County), she gives her most human performance since Nancy Meyers’s 2009 romantic comedy It’s Complicated, full of
warmth that gives way to heart-pinching pathos.
But Florence isn’t the film’s centre of gravity. That duty falls to St Clair, who treats her with a kind of grandfatherly
affection, while shielding her from the odd sling or arrow that makes it over the ramparts. For those of us who felt Grant
was born half a century too late for the career he deserved, Florence Foster Jenkins will come as partial vindication. The
couple’s relationship is snuggly but sexless: when Florence says “I love you”, St. Clair’s reply (which Grant somehow
makes genuinely sweet) is “Mmmm. With all the knobs on.” But she sleeps alone, and St. Clair keeps an apartment
downtown with his mistress Kathleen (Rebecca Ferguson). The arrangement puzzles Florence’s accompanist Cosmé
McMoon (Simon Helberg), but as St Clair points out, it works.

(abridged review Robbie Collin Telegraph)

FLORENCE FOSTER
JENKINS

(PG)

Kilmington Village Hall
Wednesday, 7th September

MOBILE LIBRARY
Tuesday, 13th September 2016  at 11.20 - 11.50 am at the junction of The Street and The Hill.

OH, YES, THEY ARE!
Kilmington Players are back

KILMINGTON PLAYERS AGM
The AGM is to be held on Monday, 5th September 2016 at
7.30 pm in the Pavilion.
Everyone welcome. We will also be discussing possibilities
for this winter’s pantomime production so, if you fancy
being involved whether on the stage or behind the scenes
please come along and get involved.

Louise Quincey

COFFEE MORNING

A Coffee Morning in aid of St Giles’ Church will take place
on Saturday, 3rd September at 10.30 am at Fernwood Farm.
Everyone is welcome.

COME FOR A CHAT
The Coffee Shop on Friday mornings in St. Giles’
Church has been running for nine years.
People drop in between 10 and 12 to have a chat
and a cup of tea or coffee. We would love you to
join us.

  Ann Marsh
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Revd. Simon Holloway
St Giles’ Church
Kilmington
01297 35433
simonholloway556@btinternet.com

Pastor Darrell Holmes
KBC Church Office

Kilmington
01297 631638

pastor@beaconbaptist.co.uk

SONGS OF PRAISE
In spite of other attractions on
Sunday, 3rd July, over 50 people
attended the Songs of Praise, led by
the Revd Simon, which was held in
the Village Hall because the Vicarage
Garden was so wet.
Margaret Hurford on the keyboard,
Mike Tyler on the double bass and
Simon on the guitar provided the
accompaniment to ten well-loved

hymns which were all introduced very
well by members of the congregation.
There were many complimentary
remarks made about the event over
refreshments afterwards.

Brian Lavender, KPCC Secretary

Mike Tyler and Margaret Hurford
after the service

BEFRIENDING SERVICE
St Giles’ Church has a Pastoral team who will visit the sick
either at home or in hospital on request. We are now looking
to extend this to offer a befriending service to visit or
telephone the lonely on a regular basis. Also, if wished, we
offer companionship for a short time while a carer has a
break. If you know of anyone who is lonely or recently

bereaved and would appreciate this service, please let me
know. We will always call in the first instance to check that
the person agrees to a visit or call. If there is anyone who
would be willing to commit to visiting say, once every two
weeks, I would be pleased to hear from you. Thank you.

Barbara Woodsford 01297 33777

DEALING WITH DISAPPOINTMENT
As I write, we are in the middle of the Rio Olympics – a
stunning visual location, despite the controversy over the
doping scandal and the last-minute preparations. On the
positive side, there has been superb team spirit shown by
many nations to lift the performance of some to new heights,
and world records have crumbled. What has been your
favourite sport to watch? Rugby sevens, beach volleyball,
gymnastics, swimming, diving or the track and field
events… . or even tennis? It was sad to see the No.1 seeds of
both men’s and women’s singles and doubles go out before
time. Novak Djokovic, the Serbian tennis player and No.1
seed, was defeated in the first round by Del Potro, having
also crashed out of Wimbledon in the third round this year to
Sam Querry; yet, Novak had triumphed earlier at the French
Open. What are the causes and how do we deal with
disappointment in our lives? As I observed Novak being
interviewed after his defeat at Wimbledon he looked and
sounded exhausted, not only physically but, also, mentally. I
wonder if this is a danger not only for sports people but for
many others. Are some trying to maintain a high standard for
too long without rest and refreshment? Djokovic did indicate
that he had other interests in life apart from tennis – his
family means so much to him. There have been other
disappointments in the Rio Games, perhaps due to the
different altitude or climate for some. In the letter to the
Hebrews, the unknown writer compares the life of faith to
running a race and gives this advice:
Hebrews 12 New International Version: Therefore, since we
are surrounded by such a great cloud of witnesses, let us

throw off everything that hinders and the sin that so easily
entangles. And let us run with perseverance the race
marked out for us, fixing our eyes on Jesus, the
pioneer and perfecter of faith. For the joy set before him he
endured the cross, scorning its shame, and sat down at the
right hand of the throne of God.
So, how do we keep going when faced with disappointment?
Some clues are given here: 1) be encouraged by the ‘cloud
of witnesses’ - those who have gone before us or are around
us part of our ‘team’; 2) throw off any excess baggage -
learn to travel lighter; 3) recognise that no-one can run your
race for you - comparison is the thief of joy; 4) keep looking
forward to the goal - finishing well is as important, 5)
receive help from the One who has already finished the race
and receive His joy, which He promises to all who trust in
Him.
Have you heard Michael Phelps amazing story? Despite
winning over twenty swimming Golds, his life was heading
for disaster just a couple of years ago until a friend came
alongside and encouraged him. He gave him Purpose Driven
Life  by Rick Warren to read during Rehab and Phelps’ life
completely changed. He has now won more Golds!
As we prepare for many new events and activities during the
busy autumn period, let us encourage one another and keep
going in the life of faith.

Simon Holloway
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KILMINGTON BAPTIST CHURCH HOLIDAY CLUB

At The Beacon, the Baptist Church Kilmington hosted our
fifth Children’s Summer Holiday Club during the first week
of August. 67 children from across the Axe Valley joined in
with singing, dancing, making, learning and having fantastic
fun into the bargain
The holiday club followed Scripture Union’s Guardians of
Ancora Holiday Club material, which is linked to the
Guardians of Ancora app developed by Scripture Union.
Throughout the week the children helped find some of the
lost ‘story treasures’ that unlocked true stories about Jesus
from the Saga (The Bible). Our stage featured the Hall of
Memories where the ‘story treasures’ are stored.
The week ended with two celebrations. A free family Pizza
Party, attended by over 120 people, was held on the Friday,
where the children, their families and the helpers from
churches across East Devon enjoyed good food together.
The children’s families were also given the opportunity to

have a taste of holiday club. On Sunday, 7th August a final
celebration was held during the Baptist Church’s morning
service where, led by Revd Darrell Holmes, supported by
the Keeper of the Keys and Kal who shared what had been
learnt during the week, the children received their prizes.
Leaders of the holiday club Juletta Obudo and Esther
Stansfield, aka Keeper of the Keys, and Kal were pleased
with the way the event went. ‘It was an amazing week. The
children were brilliant as always. Our numbers were so
high this year that we are considering taking advanced
bookings only next year. Our mini bus from Axminster was
so popular that we needed to upsize this year. A big thank
you goes to all those who were involved in any way.’

Juletta Obudo

MESSY SPARKLERS
Our final Messy Sparklers of the summer followed the
theme of Jonah and The Whale. We had a ‘whale’ big
enough for the children to play in and were able to enjoy
outside activities too.
We had whale-shaped dairy free cookies for a snack, scented
playdough sea scenes, water play, foamy sand plus a range
of toys such as wooden blocks. After the story and song time
our ladies in the kitchen did their outstanding job of feeding
over 60 of us with a range of finger foods.
Messy Sparklers will now be held on the Second Thursday
of each month during term time only. So, our next Messy

Sparklers will be on Thursday, 8th September at The
Beacon, home of The Baptist Church Kilmington.  Our
timings of 10.30 am until 12.30 pm, including a finger food
lunch, will remain the same. We do ask people not to arrive
early as Kilmington Primary School hold their assemblies at
The Beacon on Thursdays.
A contribution of £2 for the first child, plus £1 for additional
children, covers all of the activities plus lunch for both
children and their parents/carers.
J         uletta Obudo
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ST GILES CHURCH FETE

It was a lovely day for the St Giles’ Church
Annual Fête on Saturday, 16th July, the
arrangements for which were co-ordinated by
Diana Mellows with members of the Social
and Fundraising Committee and those
organising the stalls, refreshments and raffle.
There was fun for the children as well and,
although attendance was not quite as good as
usual (gone to the beach?) over £1,000 was
raised for church funds. Thank you to
everyone who helped organise the event and
to those who supported it.

Brian Lavender, KPCC Secretary

PET SERVICE
A very enjoyable and
successful Pet Service
was held in the Fayre
and Flower Show
Marquee on Sunday,
31st July, led by the
Revd Simon who had
designed a lovely
Order of Service
booklet which had
very appropriate
songs and readings.
Some 15 dogs were
present who, for the
most part, sat patiently throughout, and seemed to enjoy
Simon’s blessings in the field and sunshine afterwards with
some doggy treats. The whole setting was beautiful with the
Marquee well laid out by Diana Mellows and John Thorne,
with weather perfect for the occasion. Over £100 was raised
for the charity “Riding for the Disabled” which Diana
supports so actively. While attendance was a bit

disappointing, especially from young families and larger
animals, everyone present so much enjoyed the event that it
is highly likely another one will be organised next year in
the hope that more families will be attracted with their pets.

Brian Lavender, KPCC Secretary

Fresh from examining youngsters taking part in the Duke
of Edinburgh Award expeditions on the Brecon Beacons,
Anna Crabbe led the Family Service in St Giles’ Church on
the 24th July which she had designed to “unpack the whole
of the Lord’s Prayer, so people can pray it with renewed
understanding”.  With numerous people taking part, drama
scenes entitled Argument in the Car, The Chocolate Cake
and Wrong Ways to Pray were introduced to illustrate some
of the points. With lovely hymns/songs, particularly a
calypso version of the Lord’s Prayer, everyone was
obviously inspired and impressed with our trainee Reader
who brought out the best in those taking part.

FAMILY SERVICE KPCC EXTRAORDINARY
MEETING

At the meeting on 25th July, a lengthy discussion about the
St Giles’ Church Mission Action Plan (MAP) took place and
members of the Council concluded that the present Mission
Statement “To help bring as many people as possible in the
village and local community into a closer relationship with
God” was still entirely appropriate. It was clear, however,
that the MAP needed updating as some of the objectives had
been achieved and others identified. It was decided to form a
small working group consisting of Gill Heighway, Nigel
Burton, Alun Evans, David Woodward and possibly Di
Seward, with advice from the Revd Simon,  to make
recommendations for amendments.

After the Marquee Service

Refreshments by May Dare, Jill Collier, Ann
Marsh, Margaret Dare and Gill Perkins
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RBL FAMILY BBQ RAISES £1,280 FOR POPPY APPEAL

On Friday, 1st July, friends and families - young and old - of the Kilmington branch of
the Royal British Legion descended on Fernwood Farm in Kilmington to enjoy a social
BBQ. Over 110 people turned out to brave what could only be considered as
'indifferent' weather and, although it was chilly towards the end of the evening, they
were repaid with a fine, bright evening.
Protected by canvas furnished with bunting, everyone relaxed to music and enjoyed the
views and social atmosphere. During the evening everyone was treated to a spectacular
BBQ followed by an enormous selection of puddings kindly donated by those
attending. Mary Seward braved the cold and ran the traditional draw which alone
raised over £180.
The joviality and proceedings were halted for a very brief point in the evening when I
reminded everyone that it was also the 100th Anniversary of the start of the Battle of
the Somme and, following a brief reminder of the sacrifice paid by so many, I gave the
Exhortation in honour of those who had fallen.
I also thanked everyone for coming and remarked that the event was a tribute to the
efforts of an incredible team of volunteers and behind-the-scenes ‘staff’ who give their
time willingly to make everything a huge success.

Stafford Seward, Chairman, Kilmington branch of the RBL
(Cdr Stafford Seward, OBE, RN, Rtd)

RBL DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Monday, 3rd October - New Inn, Kilmington - Committee
Meeting
Friday, 7th  October - Kilmington Village Hall -  Annual
Lecture by Mr David Sharp (WWII POW)
Friday, 4th November - New Inn, Kilmington - Monthly get
together
Monday, 7th November - New Inn, Kilmington -
Committee Meeting
Friday, 11th November  - Kilmington Cricket Field/Pavilion
- Maroons and Two Minutes’ Silence
Sunday, 13th November - Remembrance Service at St
Giles’ Church followed by War Memorial, Coffee in St
Giles’ and Lunch at Hazelbury Mill (cost £22 per person inc
coach travel).  In the evening a quiz night will be held at the
New Inn with all proceeds going to the Poppy Appeal
Saturday, 26th November - Kilmington Village Hall - RBL
Autumn/Christmas Coffee Morning

Details of all the above to follow

BRANCH AGM AND
COMMEMORATION SUPPER

The Branch AGM will be held in the New Inn on Friday,
2nd September at 5.00 pm, by kind permission of Cary and
Mandy, to be followed by the usual monthly ‘Get
Together’.  Members are urged to attend because, apart
from the usual reports and passing of accounts, new
members of the committee will be elected and others
thanked for their service in the past. The usual monthly
‘Get Together’ will follow immediately afterwards.
A supper in commemoration of World War One will be
held in the Village Hall on Saturday, 17th September.
Afterwards, Branch member Dr David Ingles who, together
with other Legion members, visited the Somme battlefield
in March, will give a talk about the Kilmington connection
with the Battle in this the 100th anniversary year. The Battle
of Jutland will also feature.

Brian Lavender, President
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Affordable Homes
At last, after a long time and many delays, the houses in
George Lane have been occupied. We hope the new tenants
enjoy their new homes and will be with us for many years to
come. We hope the site will soon be cleared and completed.
Village Skip
Unfortunately the August skip had to be removed early
because it was full. However, instead of garden waste
someone had filled it with builders’ pallets. I would remind
everyone the skip is for GARDEN WASTE ONLY. If this
type of tipping continues the Council may have to consider
the future of this amenity.
Allotments
We wish to apologise to Allotment Holders about the loss of
water recently. This was due to silting of the borehole and a
pump malfunction. This has been repaired and is now
working. Many thanks to John Thorne for finding us a
contractor and overseeing the project.
Neighbourhood Plan
On Tuesday, 12th July over 70 Kilmington residents
attended a presentation by Mr Timothy Spurway (East
Devon District Council) about the values of producing a
'Neighbourhood Plan' for Kilmington. A Q&A session
provided lively debate, from which a decision was taken to
form a joint committee including both council
representatives and Kilmington residents to take the issue
forward. Councillor Stafford Seward has been nominated to
oversee/coordinate Kilmington's plan. Those who expressed
a wish to be involved will be contacted shortly in order to
commence this important piece of work. The Chairman
expressed his thanks to the many residents who attended
and for their valuable inputs.
Dog Fouling
This still continues to be a big problem in some parts of the
village. I would remind everyone that this is an offence and,
if caught by the Dog Warden, the owners could be fined.
PLEASE ACT RESPONSIBLY.
Next Meeting
Tuesday, 27th September 2016 at 7.30 pm in the Pavilion.

Michael Collier, Chairman, KPC

KILMINGTON PARISH COUNCIL KILMINGTON VILLAGE
WEBSITE

Since launching the new village website in August 2015,
Luke and I have been so pleased to hear such positive
feedback from various locals. It seems people appreciate its
clear and modern style and how easy it is to use which is
great news. The majority of the website’s items are from the
local area with the Gallery, Postscript and Planning
Application pages being the most popular.
We keep the website as up-to-date as possible. The latest
Postscript is always added along with Moviola dates and
information about the Reading Circle, Tennis and Bridge
Club. We update the Diary of Events calendar regularly as
well as the availability calendars for the Village Hall and
Hitchcock Pavilion and various adverts regarding local
events.
The more information we are sent, the more we can add and
so the more people have reason to check the website to find
out what’s going on in Kilmington. It’s a great way to reach a
vast number of people.
Please feel free to send any new content and/or feedback
regarding the site to kilmingtonvillage@gmail.com

Maxine Lawson

DEVON AIR AMBULANCE
John and Theresa Williams, together with their very able
group of helpers, provided cream teas, tombola, cakes and
plants, raising a total of £1,779.50 for Devon Air Ambulance.
Visitors enjoyed spectacular views across the Axe Valley at
Little Hampton, Shute, on a wonderful afternoon, blessed
with excellent weather. Thank you to all those who
supported.

John and Theresa Williams

THANK YOU
FROM PEARL HURFORD

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all friends and
family for their kindness, generosity and lifts to hospital for
Gerry’s recent eight week stay. I am most grateful to you all.
Thank you all very much once again.

Pearl
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I hope all your fruit and vegetables are doing well.
Certainly, the courgettes are flourishing at long last, hence
the following recipe. The plums are doing well also, so the
plum recipe may be useful too.

Creamy Courgette Lasagne
serves 4
9 dried lasagne sheets
1 tbsp vegetable oil plus a little extra
1 onion, finely chopped
700g courgettes, coarsely grated
2 garlic cloves, crushed
250g tub ricotta
50g cheddar cheese, grated
50g blue cheese such as stilton, grated
1 tbsp parmesan cheese, grated
350g jar tomato pasta sauce
1.  Heat oven to 220C/fan200C/gas 7. Cook the lasagne  in a
pan of boiling water for about 5 mins until softened. Rinse in
cold water and drizzle with a little oil to prevent the sheets
sticking together.
2.  Meanwhile, heat the oil in a large frying pan, then fry the
onion. After 3 mins, add the courgettes and garlic and
continue to fry until the courgettes have softened and turned
a bright green. Stir in 2/3 of the ricotta, cheddar and blue
cheeses, then season well to taste.
3.  In a large baking dish, layer up the lasagna, starting with
half the courgette mix, then the pasta, then the tomato sauce.
Repeat, top with blobs of the remaining ricotta then scatter
with the rest of the cheeses including the parmesan. Bake on
the top shelf for about 15 mins until the pasta is tender and
the cheese golden. Flash under the grill for a really crispy
top (optional). For a variation, try frying a pack of lardons
with the onions.

Plumb and Almond Crumble Slice
This keeps for three days in a cool
place but not in the fridge as it will
go soggy.
250g cold butter
225g caster sugar
300g ground almonds
140g plain flour, plus 25g
2 eggs
1 tsp cinnamon
1 tsp baking powder
approx 6 plums, stoned and cut into sixths
50g flaked almonds
1. Heat oven to 180C/fan 160C/gas 4. Butter and line a 20 x
30cm baking tin with baking paper. Put the butter, sugar and
ground almonds into a food processor, then pulse until the
mixture resembles very rough breadcrumbs. Spoon out half
the mix into a bowl and set aside.
2.  Add 140g flour into the mix in the processor and whiz
until it forms a dough. Tip into the tin and press down with
the back of a spoon. Bake for 15-20 mins until golden.
Leave to cool for 10 mins.

3.  To make the filling, put the remaining butter and the
sugar and almond mix back into the processor, saving a few
tbsp for the topping. Add the eggs, the 25g flour, cinnamon
and baking powder and whiz to a soft batter. Spread over the
base.
4. Top with the plum pieces and a little extra caster sugar
and cinnamon. Bake for 20 mins, or until golden. Leave to
cool in the tin before slicing.

Cheesy Leeks and Ham
Serves 4
8 small leeks, white part only
8 slices cooked ham
100g grated cheddar
1½ tbsp Dijon mustard
6 tbsp crème fraîche
1 tbsp grated parmesan
1.  Heat oven to 200C/fan 180C/gas 6. Cook the leeks in a
pan of salted boiling water for 4-5 mins or until just tender.
Drain and cool under a cold tap and pat dry on kitchen
paper.
2. Wrap each leek in a slice of ham, then arrange, side-by-
side, in a large baking dish. Mix the cheddar in a bowl with
the mustard and crème fraîche until well combined. Season
to taste. Spread over the leeks, sprinkle with the parmesan
and bake for 15-20 mins until bubbling and golden brown.
Serve at once with plenty of crusty bread to mop up the
juices.
Make it tangy - use 100g crumbled blue cheese instead
of the cheddar. Omit the mustard.

Margaret Astbury

SUDOKU CHALLENGE
Level:  Easy

To solve this puzzle, each 3 x 3 square, row and column must contain all of the
numbers 1 to 9. The solution is on page 25.

9 1 5 7 8
8 3 9 1

5 3 2 4
9 2 4 1 3

7 6 1 8 4
6 1 3 5 7
5 6 7 9

9 8 7 6
4 9 2 8 5
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Well, Acantha is a very difficult act to
follow, but bear with me and I hope you
will find something of interest.
Therapeutically, it is said gardening is

good for us. It encourages us to look forward to the next
season, and gives us hope that our efforts bring greater
success. In my case, I have a habit of constantly interfering
with nature, thinking I can improve the shape or position of
plants; the poor things quake as they sense the secateurs or
spade approaching. Given that I have only recently had
more time to concentrate on gardening, I have masses of
room for improvement and I am constantly looking forward,
asking local experts questions, trying things out and
learning, some of the time, from my mistakes.
One of the pleasures of the opportunity to write this column
each month is having the excuse to read more gardening
books and research some of the challenges which present
themselves. I hope that, by recording my findings,
something useful will lodge in my brain for the following
season’s benefit.
A lesson learnt recently is that of the Hemerocallis Gall
Midge. It doesn’t sound very threatening or interesting does
it, but, believe me, it is covering the country pretty rapidly,
according to the RHS survey of non-native garden insects,
and doing untold damage as it goes. I noticed one of my
clumps of Hemerocallis wasn’t coming into flower as usual
in late May and, on further inspection, I saw that its buds
were deformed and were being eaten from inside by small,
almost transparent, larvae that have, according to my
research, been laid there by a small fly. These larvae, it is
claimed up to 382 in each bud, then drop to the ground.
There, they wrap themselves in a silk cocoon, emerging as
flies the following spring, and so the cycle continues. There

is no known effective chemical solution as yet, the only
treatment being to pick off the buds, burn them and tell your
neighbours to do the same. So now you know!
I am working up to putting into practice very soon another
lesson I hope I have learned, that of pruning Lavender. I was
lucky enough to visit one of the national collections of
Lavender recently, and to watch the head gardener there as
he ruthlessly cut away a third of the foliage below the
flower stems. According to him - and he has spent 25 years
growing Lavender – this, to my mind, radical haircut, if
done every year, will maintain a neat shape, flower
production and a long life. There are, of course, different
varieties of Lavender, and he was referring to the traditional
hardy angustifolia and x intermedia varieties. The so-called
French Lavender is a more tender beauty, which just
requires deadheading and, in his view, is best grown as a
specimen in pots and moved to a sheltered protected spot
during winter. Most of my Lavenders look, in comparison to
his, scruffy plants and, whilst a few can be renovated (I
hope), others, I think, will have to be replaced next year. He
had a fabulous white one called Lavendula x intermedia
“Heavenly Angel” which I have my eye on. They all require
three things, full sun, well drained soil and, as the head
gardener put it, you have to have a strong constitution when
pruning them. They hate damp wet conditions so I guess
growing them in Devon is always going to be a bit of a
challenge.
And now I am taking a moment to … think about where I
can squeeze in a few new bulbs as I look through the new
catalogue and wonder what I planted and, even more
challenging, where, last year!

Mary-Anne Driscoll

Members who were expecting to learn about Building a
Border were sad to learn that Dinah Lindon-Critchley had
been unable to come as planned. However, thanks to Lesley
Rew’s ingenuity, a replacement speaker had been found to
fill the gap. We were indeed fortunate that Martin Young
had a spare evening: a former RAF officer, he now runs a
nursery in Weymouth. Martin had devised a summer quiz
labelled ‘Nectar Plants’, in which most of the questions
demanded recognition of flowers, leaves or weeds, all
illustrated with slides. There were many exasperated sighs
round the hall as we knew well enough what the plants
were, but their names escaped us. There were local gardens

to identify, an occasional scientific question and even a
couple of anagrams. I hung my head in shame at failing to
decipher a fertiliser from HUMANE ERORS – HORSE
MANURE!! The evening was full of information and good
humour, and prizes for the winners.
We hope to welcome Martin again, next time not as a last-
minute locum.

Sydie Bones

Friday, 9th September: Seeds - Gardener’s Gift,
Nurseryman’s Nightmare - Neil Lovesey

Gardeners’ Question Time Tip:
Plant hostas by ponds and encourage frogs. They keep the area slug free!

Have any Kilmington gardeners tried this? Does it work? Please let us know.
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FLOWER SHOW

The change of venue meant we could use the hall for some
of the classes and have a smaller marquee. The marquee
held the flowers, flower arranging, fruit, vegetable, and
children classes for which it was just the right size and
looked very colourful. Using the hall allowed us to display
the art and photography in a much more professional way
and there was plenty of room for the other classes.
The change of date from earlier in July was probably the
reason for the number of exhibits in vegetable classes to
increase from 70 entries to 95 and for the flower entries to
rise from 154 to 187. Much the same number of people
entered exhibits as before, but they entered more classes.
Once again, the quality of the entries was praised by the
judges. We hope the photographs give an indication of how
good the entries were in all sections

Awards Presented at The Flower Show 2016

The Royal Horticultural Society's Banksian Medal For
Flowers, Fruit And Vegetables - Judith Chapman
The David, Margot And Oliver Trophy For Flowers -
Sophie George
The Association's Silver Challenge Bowl For Vegetables,
Fruit And Flowers - Brian Enticott
The Bywood Challenge Cup For Vegetables –
Brian Enticott
The Douglas C J Constable Cup For Sweet Peas -
Sophie George
The Gwen Ward Rose Bowl For A Bowl Of Roses -
Daphne Salter
The Waysfield Cup For One Rose Bloom –
Judith Chapman
The Farrants Cup For Flower Arranging -
Angie Clark
The Association's Silver Cup For Preserves –
Phyllis Bellworthy
The Kerslake Cup For Wine And Beer –
David Wilsdon
The Carey Potter Cup For Handicrafts –
N Cromey-Hawke
The Thora John's Cup For Needlecraft –
Ursula Steer and Shirley Bevan
The Kilmington Cup, Art - David Vickers
The Kilmington Cup, Photography - Maureen Lane
The Patches Farm Cup First Time Exhibitor –
Alan Finch
The Mary Hibberd Cup For Cookery - Alan Finch

Last September, after they had discussed the 2015 Fayre and
Flower Show, the outgoing Fayre committee met
representatives of the Gardening Club and suggested that the
event should be held in a different venue - in the field
behind the Village Hall.

There were many advantages but also many unknowns and
we all agonized over the decision. On the plus side we could
choose what date we wanted for the Show and we had far
fewer restrictions on the use of the field; uncertainties

included the access for large vehicles, the uneven
ground and the positioning of the marquee. We
all decided to ‘go for it’, and what a good
decision that was! Comments from people attending the
Show were overwhelmingly positive; they liked the compact
site, the set up was much easier as vehicles could be taken
onto the field, and altogether it appeared more suitable for a
village show.

BJ Lewis, Chair, KGC

KILMINGTON VILLAGE FAYRE AND FLOWER SHOW

VILLAGE FAYRE

It was thanks to all the hard work of our volunteers, and of
course the good weather, that we had an enjoyable and
successful afternoon.
Dr John Church officially opened this year’s village fayre
and his wife Diana got the show rolling by judging the non-
themed children’s fancy dress which saw some very
imaginative costumes, as did the ladies’ hat competition
which followed.
As always the dog games were great fun and well supported,
with the dog and handler egg and spoon race proving a real
challenge!
Whilst The Rattlebox Theatre Company were hired to keep
the children amused, there seemed to be just as many
parents spellbound with their tales of pirate adventures!
Games, stalls, a bouncy castle and slide kept most busy,
while some preferred to just relax and listen to the band with
a cream tea or drink. Funds for the village Pre-school were
raised by selling ice creams and The Royal British Legion
ran the BBQ.
Our new venue allowed us to display some vintage
motorcycles and cars, and children had tractors to climb on
and ponies to ride, welcome additions this year.
The date for the 2017 Fayre and Flower Show is July 29th,
so put that in your diary now. We are already looking
forward to next year’s event, so if you have any ideas or
would like to join our band of helpers give Gill or me a call.

Lesley Rew
On behalf of the Fayre committee

-------------------------------------

Cont.
Children’s Trophies
The Barrel Cup For Most Endeavour - Jemimah Obudo
The Colyer Shield For 8 To 15 Years - Martha Joyce
The Pavilion Cup For Under 8s - Juliana Holmes
Parish Council’s Awards for Allotments
1st: Jasper Highet
Joint 2nd: Stan Curran and Pat Curran
3rd: Nigel Phillips

Congratulations to all award winners. Thank you to all
stewards, judges and other helpers.

B J Lewis, Chair, Kilmington Gardening Club



Kilmington Fayre and Flower Show 2016
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Kilmington Pre-school was
delighted to support the Village
Fayre in July and we thank all the
parents who volunteered to
help!!
We are very much looking
forward to welcoming the

children and their parents/carers in September and we have a
busy and exciting start to the Autumn term.
We are currently looking for new members to join our
committee. Without a committee, Pre-school can't run!!
Therefore, we ask that if you are able to offer support to our
wonderful pre-school then please get in touch!

Carly Dare

FIVE ALIVE OIL
The July order of 15,000 litres attracted a winning bid of
29.65 ppl and oil prices have remained pretty steady over the
last couple of months at around $47 a barrel, that equates to
34.5 ppl before our bulk order discount.
I am now taking orders for September, the deadline being
the 25th and would ask members to either request a specific
amount or, if requesting a top up, then submit an estimated
amount required with a minimum order of 500 litres.

Colin Stewart
         01297 792538

cogstewart@aol.com

W.I. REPORT
Apologies were received from Mollie and Anne. The
minutes were read and then Joy introduced the speaker for
the evening, Mark McGlade. Mark told us about Home
Instead which is a company providing care for people in
their own homes. Visits average 1-2 hours per client and
carers try to find out what a person’s interests have been and
hope to bring purpose back into their lives. Caregivers are
matched to the needs of their clients. Mark stressed the need
for continuity of care. He was thanked by Mary.
The flower competition was won by Margaret with Barbara
second.
The Craft and Skills group is to meet for extra sessions on
the fourth Monday of the month at Musbury Hall to do
beading.
Members heard of events organised by the County office,
including the Autumn Council meeting at Barnstaple on
October 12th when the main speaker will be Michael
Bowyer, a floral designer.
Barbara has organised a trip to Darts Farm on September
26th.
At our September meeting Anne Dean, a member, will tell
us about her nursing experiences. This is in the Village Hall
at 7.00 pm on September 8th.
The meeting closed at 9.30 pm.

Margaret Andrews

KILMINGTON CRICKET CLUB
The cricket season has been going by very quickly and there
are only four league matches to play. Both Teams have
performed well with current league tables below.
One notable result took place in a midweek fixture against
Four Counties Nondescripts who batted first and scored 292
for 4 wickets. In reply, Kilmington knocked off the runs in

29 overs with our captain, Tom Gooding, scoring an
amazing 203 not out including 18 sixes. A remarkable
achievement.
I will report in the October issue of Postscript on the end of
season tables.

David Lavender, Secretary

2nd XI Played Won Lost Tied Cancelled/
Abandoned

Points

1 Clyst Hydon 14 10 2 2 226

2 Exmouth 14 10 3 1 221

3 Honiton 14 7 4 3 184

4 Halberton 14 7 5 2 179

5 Kilmington 14 7 6 1 177

6 North Devon 14 6 6 2 169

7 Uplyme/Lyme Regis 14 5 7 2 133

8 Kentisbeare 14 3 9 2 129

9 Countess Wear 14 3 8 3 119

10 Axminster 14 2 10 2 92

FIXTURES FOR SEPTEMBER 2016
1st XL 2nd XI

Thurs 1st Boffins 2.00 pm H
Sat 3rd Countess Wear DL 1.00 pm H Sat 3rd Countess Wear 1.00 pm A
Sun 4th TBA
Sat 10th Simon Church XI 2.00 pm H

1st XI Played Won Lost Tied Cancelled/
Abandoned

Points

1 Seaton 14 10 2 2 220

2 Cullompton 14 7 4 3 192

3 Filleigh 14 7 5 2 185

4 Uplyme/Lyme Regis 14 7 5 2 183

5 Kilmington 14 6 6 1 1 176

6 Feniton 14 5 7 2 159

7 Clyst Hydon 14 5 6 3 154

8 Countess Wear 14 5 8 1 151

9 Axminster 14 4 9 1 141

10 Barnstaple 14 3 7 1 1 141
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September days are here, with summer's best of weather and autumn's best of cheer.

As another summer passes by, we see the dew on the grass
once again as the nights become cooler. But September
usually sees some fine sunny weather so keep your fingers
crossed for an Indian summer.
Nuts are falling already and by the end of the month there
are conkers - horse chestnuts, acorns, beech nuts and even
some sweet chestnuts on the ground, though plenty will still
remain on the trees. There are also hazelnuts in some of the
local woods, though squirrels and dormice generally get to
them very quickly. Berries continue through the month and
they can help you to identify shrubs. There are red haws on
hawthorns and blue-black sloes on blackthorn;
blackberries are usually still edible, red hips on rose bushes,
black berries on dogwood, cherry laurel, and early in the
month clusters of elderberries are hanging.
Hedgehogs will be making the most of fallen fruits and the
insects to build up fat reserves before they hibernate. To
endure the winter they’ll need to weigh about 600gms (22
oz) before late October/November when they turn in. You’ll
probably hear them before you see them out dining in your
garden, as they are very noisy eaters! We were passing by
the village Telephone Box Library as it was getting dark the
other night and there were two hedgehogs on the grass verge
opposite sniffing their way along the stone wall. Good to see
them in the heart of the village still.
One species Lesley has been seeing regularly, not far away
in Musbury, as she goes to feed her horses, is the stoat.
Around 30cms (12 ins) long, it belongs to the same family
as the much smaller weasel (20cms or 7-8 ins in length).

They live across the whole of the UK in similar numbers.
Both stoats and weasels have a reputation for being clever
and very quick, probably why they are not often seen. They
feed day and night on small mammals such as mice and
voles. Stoats can even manage rabbits and rats. They are
vicious killers biting into the neck of their prey at the base of
their skulls. Well suited for life underground, they often take
over and live in the burrows and nest holes of their victims.
Female stoat bitches have delayed implantation, so a
fertilised egg doesn’t start to develop until up to 10 months
after mating. They are also reproductively mature from three
weeks old. So when an adult male (dog) enters a den to mate

with the adult bitch, he will also fertilise her nestling
daughters. This means all females are pregnant from the day
they leave the nest. Weasels reproduce quite differently,
mating between April and August, the only time males and
females associate with each other. They usually produce two
litters per year of four to six young, who will leave the den
at about ten weeks.

Neither species are protected and are regarded as pests by
gamekeepers and poultry farmers where hungry individuals
can quite easily get into pens and kill birds. Weasels are
hunted by foxes, owls, cats and kestrels, living for only
around 18 months, despite the hard fight they will always
give any predator. The larger stoat has much the same
predators but can defend itself better and usually lives for up
to six years or so. When myxomatosis killed off their food
source of rabbits, their numbers fell dramatically and have
never really recovered. Today, there is estimated to be
around half a million of each on the UK mainland. The
pictures here were taken through the windscreen of Lesley’s
car as she watched them playing on the lane – one of the
benefits of mobile phones is that you always have a camera
with you!

Peter
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KILMINGTON
PANTO

We plan to do feature about the
Kilmington Players, looking back to
when they were formed in 1944,
including some of their past pantos and

plays. Several of the Postscript team have
already had fun looking at photograph
albums, programmes and reviews.

But to really bring the whole story to
life, we need your help.

Many of you in the village go to see the
panto every year; have taken part in panto, help
out behind the scenes or out front with lighting or sound.
Over the years some of you have even written a panto, and
there have been several producers and costume makers.

Along the way, through the years, there must be many interesting tales and funny incidents!

Please tell us your panto stories!

We can then share them and do justice to what has become an important part of our village
community.
What are your memories or anecdotes? You may have been in the audience, taking part on
stage, helping behind the scenes or in some other role. We’d like to hear from you.
Maybe you have photos you could lend us for a few days to scan?

Please leave your contributions at Hurfords Stores, give them to any member of the
Postscript team or email them direct to the Postscript address (inside from cover). Write
your name and address clearly and all items will be returned safely to you. Thank you.

SHEILA HILL RETIRES
During a drinks party for members of the Kilmington PCC
Social and Fundraising Committee, and their partners,
hosted by John and Diana Mellows on 17th August at
Springhead House, the Revd Simon Holloway presented
Sheila Hill with a bouquet. Churchwarden Diana Mellows
explained that Sheila had served on the Committee for
many years and had also regularly prepared St Giles’
Church for Services, including the Tuesday morning Holy
Communions, which had been of great assistance to the
Priests and Churchwardens. She was thanked profusely and
responded by promising to continue to help on occasions.

Brian Lavender Simon presents a bouquet to Sheila
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The winners of the draw held in
July 2016

M Dare          £25 K Rhodes  £5
M Kerslake         £10 M Moulding  £5
V Birnie          £10 C Miles   £5

For further details, please contact
Angus Falconer - 01297 33708

Hurford’s Stores and
Kilmington Post Office

Telephone: 01297 33203

Post Office Counter and FREE cash
withdrawal service available

Allens Pine and Honey Syrup available once
more - ready for winter colds!

 Fresh bread delivered daily
 Jessica cakes
 Woodland View Meats
 Hawkridge chilled produce
 Fresh Milk
 Chilled and frozen produce, ices
 Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
 General Grocery

Opening Times

Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri 8.45 am – 5.30 pm
Closed for lunch 1.00 pm – 2.00 pm daily
Wednesdays and Saturdays 8.45 am – 12.30 pm

Thank you for supporting your independent
village store

VILLAGE HALL ‘100’ CLUB

Friendly NVQ 3 Qualified Care Assistant
offering care to individuals in their

own homes

Duties include:

●   General health care
●   Cooking / meal preparation
●   Cleaning
●   Shopping
●   Companionship

Please call or Email Alice on:

01297 639041
07475 153 665

Countrysidecare.am@yahoo.com

SEASONED LOGS
AVAILABLE NOW

CUT AND SPLIT TO ORDER

STACKING SERVICE AVAILABLE

Contact: Kieran
07917 410828

FLOWER
FESTIVAL/EXHIBITION AND

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY
Two new albums are now on permanent display at the back
of St Giles’ Church recording the events in June 2016 over
the Flower Festival/Kilmington Exhibition weekend and
the celebrations in Kilmington to commemorate the 90th

Birthday of HM The Queen. The photographs were taken
by Maureen Lane and Brian Lavender.

Brian Lavender, KPCC Secretary

NEW HYMN BOOKS FOR
ST GILES CHURCH

Generous donations from the congregation and people of
Kilmington have covered the purchase cost of the new
books Ancient and Modern - Hymns and Songs for
Refreshing Worship which will be dedicated at the St Giles’
Church Patronal Festival Evensong at 6.00 pm on Sunday,
4th September.  Everyone will be most welcome to attend as
Margaret Hurford and the choir will lead us in singing some
of the new (but familiar) hymns in the book. Refreshments
will be provided afterwards in celebration and thanksgiving
for the support provided.

Brian Lavender, KPCC Secretary
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GARDEN PARTY
The New Inn's second annual garden party was a roaring
success, with fantastic live music during the day and the
Uplyme Morris Men keeping the crowd entertained with
the superb Vinyl Monkeys finishing the party. The lovely
weather, great support from locals and their families, a
hog roast and the outside bar helped make an amazing
atmosphere.
A big “thank you” to everybody who made it such a
wonderful day.

Carey and Mandy
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Tim Whitehead
Lyme and Axe Vale Property
Caretaking and Maintenance.
Interior, Exterior, Home and

Garden.
Repairs, Decorating, Handyman

and Gardening Services.
Honesty, Reliability and Value

Guaranteed.
DBS Checked, Fully Insured

and LOCAL.
(01297) 33023 or 07967 915302

axevalehandyman@btinternet.com

This music class in Colyton, is
perfect for  children aged 1 to 3.

Run by a teacher and musician, it is
a great grounding in music for the

little ones, and also lots of fun!

Singing, games, movement,
playing percussion.

9.30 – 10 am, Thursday

Reece Strawbridge Centre, Colyton

See musicseeds.co.uk for more
details

Or contact Leah Stonex on
07850 157520

leah@musicseeds.co.uk

KEITH
Please insert Vipets advert.
Please note ‘Kilmington’ is
spelt incorrectly near bottom!

THANKS
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THANKS

He’s your loyal  
companion.

Feed him what 
he deserves, with 

nutriment enhanced 
raw dog food as  
nature intended.

Proud suppliers of 

Valley Farm, Kilmington, Devon. T: 07850 192213 
E: info@vipetsdevon.co.uk www.vipetsdevon.co.uk 
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Kil

mington Songs of Praise

The Exeter Temple Band of the Salvation Army has kindly
agreed to come to Kilmington on Sunday 17th July to lead a
Songs of Praise in the Vicarage Garden at 3.00 pm  The Band
has a wide repertoire of hymns/songs including  some of the

MATURE FEMALE CLEANER
CALL SADIE
0129734367
MOBILE 07779703388

MNR MOWERS LTD
Unit 8 Devonshire Court

Heathpark Industrial Estate
Honiton, Devon EX14 1SB

SALES SERVICE SPARES
Free Collection & Delivery in East Devon

For all types of Garden machinery
Tel 01404 548300 Fax 01404 548301

MNRMOWERSLTD@UNIT8.ECLIPSE.CO.UK

KILMINGTON CROSS
SERVICES

(PETROL STATION)
Tel. No: 01297 631089

MILK : NEWSPAPERS : HOT SNACKS :
GROCERIES

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS : COAL
CALOR GAS

PHOTOCOPYING : OFF LICENCE
PAY POINT : E-TOP UP : GAS & ELECTRIC

OPENING HOURS

Monday-Saturday 6.00 am - 10.00 pm
Sunday 7.00 am - 10.00 pm

To help locals, we have introduced
“You pay, we wash” system

on Tuesdays between 10.00 am and 4.00 pm
We jet wash and vacuum your car.

Please come and try it out!

NIGEL PHILLIPS
 GARDENING SERVICES

Does your garden need a good tidy
READY FOR AUTUMN?

Phone Nigel Phillips 01297 35302

Also regular grass cutting and up-keep all
year. Friendly local service.

Axminster Printing Co. Ltd.
www.axminsterprinting.co.uk

Email: keith@axminsterprinting.co.uk  or  jane@axminsterprinting.co.uk

West Street, Axminster Devon EX13 5NU 01297 32266

• Printers of Private and Business Stationery:
including Headings, Business Cards, Compliment Slips, Headed Cards,
Postcards, Invoices, Wedding Stationery, single through to multi colour, etc.

• Well Stocked Stationery Shop:
including Recycled Range, Children’s Activity Kits, Shredders, Laminators,
Trimmers, etc.

• Card Making and Craft Supplies

• Craft Demos

• Computer Consumables:
including CD’s, DVD’s, Memory Sticks, Printer Cartridges, Extensive range
of Printer Paper, Printer Cables, Printers, etc. all at competitive prices.

• Full Colour Posters A4, A3, A2, A1

• Laminating -from Business Card to A1 size
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GROCERIES

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS : COAL
CALOR GAS

PHOTOCOPYING : OFF LICENCE
PAY POINT : E-TOP UP : GAS & ELECTRIC

OPENING HOURS

Monday-Saturday 6.00 am - 10.00 pm
Sunday 7.00 am - 10.00 pm

To help locals, we have introduced
“You pay, we wash” system

on Tuesdays between 10.00 am and 4.00 pm
We jet wash and vacuum your car.

Please come and try it out!

NIGEL PHILLIPS
 GARDENING SERVICES

Does your garden need a good tidy
READY FOR AUTUMN?

Phone Nigel Phillips 01297 35302

Also regular grass cutting and up-keep all
year. Friendly local service.

Axminster Printing Co. Ltd.
www.axminsterprinting.co.uk

Email: keith@axminsterprinting.co.uk  or  jane@axminsterprinting.co.uk

West Street, Axminster Devon EX13 5NU 01297 32266

• Printers of Private and Business Stationery:
including Headings, Business Cards, Compliment Slips, Headed Cards,
Postcards, Invoices, Wedding Stationery, single through to multi colour, etc.

• Well Stocked Stationery Shop:
including Recycled Range, Children’s Activity Kits, Shredders, Laminators,
Trimmers, etc.

• Card Making and Craft Supplies

• Craft Demos

• Computer Consumables:
including CD’s, DVD’s, Memory Sticks, Printer Cartridges, Extensive range
of Printer Paper, Printer Cables, Printers, etc. all at competitive prices.

• Full Colour Posters A4, A3, A2, A1

• Laminating -from Business Card to A1 size
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Kil

mington Songs of Praise

The Exeter Temple Band of the Salvation Army has kindly
agreed to come to Kilmington on Sunday 17th July to lead a
Songs of Praise in the Vicarage Garden at 3.00 pm  The Band
has a wide repertoire of hymns/songs including  some of the

MATURE FEMALE CLEANER
CALL SADIE
0129734367
MOBILE 07779703388
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AXMINSTER PRINTING CO. LTD.
www.axminsterprinting.co.uk

Email: keith or jane  @axminsterprinting.co.uk

• Printers of Private and Business Stationery:
 including: Headings, Business Cards, Compliment Slips, Headed Cards, 

Postcards, Invoices, Wedding Stationery, single through to multi colour, etc.

• Well Stocked Stationery Shop:
 All you need for your Home, Office or School, including: Children’s 

Activity Kits, Shredders, Laminators, Trimmers, Filing Solutions etc.

• Card Making and Craft Supplies

• Craft Demos

• Computer Consumables:
 including: CD’s, DVD’s, Memory Sticks, Printer Cartridges, Extensive range 

of Printer Paper, Printer Cables, Printers, etc. all at competitive prices.

• Full Colour Posters A4, A3, A2, A1

• Laminating - from Business Card to A1 size

WEST STREET, AXMINSTER DEVON EX13 5NU  01297 32266
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Licensed Restaurant and Motel

Early bird breakfast!
7.00 am - 8.00 am only £4.95

Including tea or coffee.

Carvery served every Sunday
from 12 noon to 3.00 pm. Booking advisable.

From 1st October we will be serving
a hot buffet from 5 - 8 pm every day

for £6.50 per person. Eat in or take away.

We also cater for breakfast meetings, business
meetings, parties etc. Please contact us to book.

A35 Pit Stop,
Gammons Hill, Kilmington, EX13 7RB

Telephone 01297 598060
www.a35pitstop.co.uk

Chiropodist/Podiatrist

Mrs Sheila Holland  D.Pod.M., M.Ch.S.
H.P.C. Registered

FOOTSTEPS,
South Street
Axminster
EX13 5AD

For friendly, professional treatment
and advice

Tel:  01297 35362

§Khushi Kitchen
FRIDAY CURRY TAKEAWAY

Fancy a HOMEMADE, authentic local curry?

Curries are made FRESH to be reheated at home
(pick up @Kilmington)

ORDER YOUR TAKEAWAY ONLINE AT
HTTP://KHUSHI.KITCHEN

Q’s to EMAIL : Mina@khushi.kitchen

A small stock of curries can be found  AT your
Local store (Hurford’s), AND Dalwood

community shop so you can enjoy at NO notice at
all.

Love, Light and Namaste
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EDWARDIAN EXTRAVAGANZA
£100 IMPULSE BUY IN THE 1950’s

MAKES £380,000 AT AUCTION

Six catalogued fine art sales every year &
popular weekly general sales with a team

of specialists covering all categories

Free valuation mornings

MONDAY - 9.30am-12.30pm - CREWKERNE
FRIDAY - 9.00am-11.30am - THE CASTLE HOTEL, TAUNTON

Home visits by arrangement

01460 73041
The Linen Yard, South Street, Crewkerne TA18 8AB

Email: enquiries@lawrences.co.uk

Chris Stubbs
Electrical

Est 1981
OFFICE ADDRESS: UNIT 2,
 THE ASSEMBLY ROOMS,

GUNDRY LANE, BRIDPORT,
DORSET,   DT6 3RL

Bridport Office No.  01308 422726
Kilmington Home No.  01297 631244

Mobile No.   07836 247294
email: StubbsChris@hotmail.com

“For a friendly service
at a competitive price call us today”

AXE VALLEY WILDLIFE PARK
Hi, itis Marie, the Park's education officer here. It has been
a very busy summer and we are hoping this continues
throughout the autumn and winter. If you haven’t visited
the Wildlife Park for a while or have never visited before
now is a good time! We have many new arrivals. We have
many creepy crawlies, or bugs, on display in the education
station. We recently received two new Serval Cats, which
are settling in well.
Toddler time on Tuesdays and Thursdays has re-started, so
please come along for some age-appropriate activities and a
free coffee and squash. Keeper-for-a-day bookings are still
coming in, and because of the popularity we have decided
to offer more experiences. Follow-my-keeper is a great way
to get involved with an animal of your choice, feeding,
cleaning out and enriching. Animals you could be helping
care of include wallabies, reptiles, meerkats and lemurs.
We are still being kept busy with birthday parties and
school bookings coming into and out of the park. Give us a
call on 01297 3447 2 for more information or email on
education@axevalleypark.com

Marie

Are you worried about your
Tax Returns?

We provide a friendly, professional service
for self assessment returns, business

accounts and all aspects of taxation based on
experience, qualifications and

confidentiality.

HOME VISITS AVAILABLE
For an initial free meeting please telephone

our office and ask to speak to
Hayley Perham (Taxation Director)

or email: crwaccountants@btconnect.com

Telephone 01297 553286
The Personal, Professional approach to
Taxation, providing “Peace of Mind”

CRW Accountants Ltd
The Mews, Queen Street, Colyton, Devon

EX24 6JU
www.crwaccountants.co.uk
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Green Machines
Mobile Garden Machinery Repair

Formerly David Gear Horticultural

Oliver Newton

Service & Repair of all
Garden Machinery

Call Oliver Today!
01297 23913
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SUDOKU
SOLUTION

3

CURTAIN MAKING &
ALTERATIONS SERVICE

(in the village)
Contact Pauline Hill on

01297 639974
(I am able to supply lining,

Interlining, heading tapes etc.)

The

10 Years’ Cleaning Experience

Call Helen on 07752081433

Elderly Friendly

Holiday Accommodation

Home Sweet Home
Reliable, Friendly Cleaning Services
Domestic Dwellings to B&B and

yecatching
DRESSMAKING AND DESIGN

in Kilmington village

Discuss your requirement with Rosemary
Tel. 01297 639270

•e
DEBONAIR DOGZ

Professional Dog Grooming Services
Please call Debbie Woodhouse to discuss

your pet’s individual requirements
Tel 01404 831 438 Mobile 07966 250441

Offwell Nr Honiton

Member of and Professionally trained by a school recommended by the British Dog
Grooming Association

Pets

AERIALS & CABLES
AERIAL REPAIRS & INSTALLATIONS

Digital Upgrade

FM • Multi-Points
Free Estimates

0781 4481 8333

2 9 1 4 5 7 3 6 8
8 4 3 2 6 9 1 7 5
7 5 6 1 8 3 9 2 4
9 8 2 5 7 4 6 1 3
3 7 5 6 1 8 2 4 9
6 1 4 3 9 2 5 8 7
5 6 8 7 3 1 4 9 2
1 2 9 8 4 5 7 3 6
4 3 7 9 2 6 8 5 2



WEEK TO VIEW (Events that happen the same time every week)
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Sunday 10.30 am The Beacon The Baptist Church morning service
6.00 pm The Beacon The Baptist Church meet every 2nd, 3rd and 4th Sunday in month

Monday early Your house Recycling collections
Mon, Wed, Thur, Fri 9.15 am Village Hall Pre-school  playgroup for 3+
Monday 2.00 - 4.00 pm Village Hall Country Dancing for all ages
Monday alternate 2.00 - 4.30 pm Pavilion, dates circulated Bridge Club
Tuesday 9.30 am St Giles’ Church Holy Communion followed by coffee

10.00 - noon Village Hall Table Tennis
10.00 - noon Village Hall Foyer Coffee and get-together

1.30 - 3.30 pm St Giles’ Church Craft Club - Crafty Knit and Natter
7.30 pm Village Hall Badminton

7.15 - 8.45 pm The Beacon  Spectrum Youth Club
7.30 - 9.00 pm St Giles’ Tower Bell-ringing practice

Wednesday 9.15 am The Beacon Toddlers and Tinies
2.00 - 4.00 pm Village Hall Short mat bowls

Thursday 2.00 - 4.00 pm Village Hall Badminton
Friday 10.00 - noon St Giles’ Church Coffee and a warm welcome

10.00 - 3.00 pm Pavilion Art Group

DATES FOR SEPTEMBER 2016

Fri 2nd 5.00 pm The New Inn Royal British Legion AGM
2nd 6.00 pm The New Inn Royal British Legion - ‘Get Together’

Sat 3rd 10.00 am - 4.00 pm St Giles’ Church Parish Gift Day
3rd 10.30 am Fernwood Farm Coffee Morning in aid of St Giles’ Church
3rd 12 noon St Giles’ Church Parnham Voices ‘Singing Safari’

Sun 4th 6.00 pm St Giles’ Church Patronal Festival Evensong
4th 8.00 pm The New Inn Quiz in aid of Devon Air Ambulance

Mon 5th 7.30 pm Pavilion Kilmington Players AGM
Wedns 7th 7.15 pm Village Hall Moviola: Florence Foster Jenkins
Thursday 8th 10.30 am The Beacon Messy Sparklers

8th 7.00 pm Village Hall WI: Nursing Experience - Anne Deane
Fri 9th 7.30 pm Village Hall KGC: Seeds - Gardeners Gift, Nurseryhman’s

Nightmare - Neil Lovesey
Sat 10th 10.00 am Yarcombe Church Devon Historic Churches Walk

10th 1.00 pm Tucker’s Arms Lunch for walkers
10th 2.00 pm The Beacon Scrabble Club

Sun 11th 11.00 am Shute Church Mission Community Holdy Communion
11th 6.00 pm The Beacon A Sankey Songs of Praise Evening

Mon 12th Early Your House Landfill with recycling
12th 7.30 pm The Beacon Reflections
12th 7.30 pm Cudmore Room KPCC Meeting

Tues 13th  10.00 am  The Beacon CREATE Group
Wed 14th 10.30 am Koppers Residential Home Baptist Church Hymn Singing
Sat 17th 2.00 pm Shute Church Mission Community Council Meeting

17th 7.30 pm Village Hall RBL WW1 Commemoration Supper and Talk
Sun 18th 9.30 am St Giles’ Church Parish Communion
Tues 20th 12.30 pm The Beacon Contact Lunch

20th 6.30 - 8.30 pm Guildhall, Axminster Axminster Medical Practice Communication Meeting
Wed 21st 3.00 pm The Beacon The Repair Café
Sun 25th 8.30am St Giles’ Church Holy Communion

25th 11.00 am St Giles’ Church Family Service
Mon 26th Early Your House Landfill with recycling

26th 7.30 pm The Beacon Reflections
Tues 27th 7.30 pm Pavilion Parish Council Meeting
Wed 28th 4.00 pm Village Hall Tea Party for Retired Clergy

28th 7.00 pm Purzebrook Chapel Axminster Churches Together



ADVERTISING IN POSTSCRIPT
Postscript is published ten times each year and is delivered free of charge to every house in Kilmington. All advertising fees and donations
to Postscript are used to meet the cost of printing. ALL advertisements which are set out, from any source, are chargeable as follows and
must be paid for in advance.

BACK COVER: Occasionally the back cover is available for a one-off colour page advertisement. Cost: £50
Additional fee of £1 if Postscript has to edit, size or set copy.

PAYMENT: Cheques should be made payable to: Kilmington Postscript and posted to: Mrs V. Larcombe, Brookside, The Street,
Kilmington, EX13 7RJ. Alternatively, post through Vicky’s front door or cash/cheques may be left in a clearly marked envelope with Kim
at Hurfords Stores.

COMING AND GOING FOR A SONG: There is no charge for these entries for items valued up at £20 or less. However, donations are
appreciated - there is a box for donations in Hurfords Stores.

Disclaimers: Items in this publication are the work of individuals and do not necessarily reflect the thoughts or opinions of the
Editorial Team who may make small alterations to items submitted.
The content of advertisements is not the responsibility of the Editorial Team. Queries should be addressed to the advertiser.
This publication is available on-line at www.kilmingtonvillage.com. In addition, and from time to time, earlier issues will also
appear on-line.

CHURCHES
St Giles' Church
Revd. Simon Holloway
John Thorne
Pastoral teams

01297 35433
01297 34162
01297 33711

Baptist Church Office

Pastor Darrell Holmes 01297 631638
Axminster Catholic Church

Parish Administrator:
Canon Paul Cummins

01297 32135

MEDICAL AND SUPPORT
Axminster Hospital 01297 630400 Dentist Helpline 0845 4647

St Thomas Court Surgery 01297 32126 Veterinary Surgery 01297 630500

‘Devon Doctors on call’
(Out of hours GP service)

0845 6710270 Chiropody (Sheila Holland) 01297 35362

VILLAGE NUMBERS
Hurfords Stores (Kim Rhodes) 01297 33203 Badminton - Derek Gould

                   - Paula
01404 831749
01297 33070

Millers Farm Shop 01297 35290 Bridge - David & Stephanie 01297 35033
Kilmington Primary School 01297 32762 Country Dancing -Sheila Hill 01297 33795
Kilmington Cross Garage 01297 33911 Cricket (David Lavender) 01297 631868
Footpath co-ordinator
Elaine Penzer

01297 34287 Scrabble (Sylvia Newbery) 01297 34326

Village Hall bookings
(Caroline Lavender)

01297 34922 Short Mat Bowls (Ron Foster) 01297 35529

Village 100 Club
(Angus Falconer)

01297 33708 Sunday School (Christine Thorne) 07795 552675

Hitchcock Pavilion bookings
(Michael O’Flaherty)

01297 35873 Table Tennis (Jenny Nickolls) 01297 32335

Kilmington Pre-school - play
manager

07747 856598 Tennis - Juliet
              Sue

07527 969613
07912 272102

Kilmington A35 Pit Stop
(formerly cafe)

01297 598060 Women’s Institute
(Joy Churchill, President)

01297 33323

Kilmington Cross Services 01297 631089 www.kilmingtonvillage.com
(Luke & Michelle Lawson)

07719 909532

Kilmington’s Little Helpers -
Sally Huscroft

01297 32243 Bell-ringing (Roger Lovegrove) 01297 631091

KGC - Jean Falconer, Secretary 01297 33708 Art group - Barbara Whiteley 01297 32258

Black and white ads Colour ads
Credit card (70 mm x 40 mm) £ 5 or £22.50 for 5 months

¼ page (90 wide x 136 mm high) £12 or £50 for 5 months £75 for 5 months

½ page (184 x 136 or 90 x 276 mm) £20 or £90 for 5 months £30 for one-off

Full page  (184 x 276 mm) £30 or £130 for 5 months £40 for one-off

USEFUL VILLAGE TELEPHONE NUMBERS

SERVICES AND
FACILITIES

Refuse Collection 01395 571515

Water - general
           - leaks

0844 346 2020
0800 230 0561

Electricity
           - emergency 0800 365 900

Axminster Library 01297 32693

Mobile Library 01404 42818

Ring & Ride 01404 46520

Clerk to the Parish
Council

01297 33462

Police -
     Crime stoppers
     Emergency
     General

0800 555111
999

 101

E. Devon District
Councillor (Iain Chubb)

01297 35468

Devon County Council,
Axminster Rural
Division, (Andrew
Moulding)

01297 553865
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